The Love Magnet:
Princess Sara Devi, Her Life and Return

Jaya Guru Devi
Oh what a flow ~ a tiger flow has happened again!
Naturally we expect this when it involves a tiger reincarnating to join us again on
planet Earth. But still each time we are left in a state of awe.
You have heard me speak about the Pañca Tigers being signs of change. Their
entrances and exits are timely. The tiger is Durga’s vehicle (messenger). No
wonder Her Tigers present the signs along our journey!
Where to begin this story…it happened so fast. Again we should have known!
Ending 36 years…beginning the next 12-year era…a tiger sign had to appear!
And it is none other than Sara Devi!
Y E S ~ she has returned to Earth!!
She was born the 11th month on the 3rd day.
And in this incarnation, she is Russian. :)
Yes, true. She was born in Moscow. Recall she left her body the day
I was leaving on tour—the tour where Moscow was the final destination.

Ok, here are the facts:
The last thing I did the night before leaving for the
TY36 tour was to go to the Kali room to get Sara
Devi's ashes. I brought the box to my room and just
before shutting the door I said "testimonials are
needed for Sara Devi. We haven't done her book and
we need to complete with a book of testimonials.”
This was last thing said before waking and beginning
the trip to India. The very next morning en route to
the airport, on Dec 16th at 7:17 am, I received a
message from Leela giving her notice to move from
MV. Remember Leela and Sara were best buddies so
the timing is interesting. :)
In LAX, I saw a BLISS sign and wanted to post it on
Yogi Om. So i switched to the Yogi Om Facebook
from Yogini Kaliji to post the photo of me in front of
the BLISS sign. I had never switched to Yogi Om while
on the road before, I always have the Facebook set to
Yogini Kaliji.
Next, we had just made our first stop on this TY36 tour. It was December 17th,
Thursday. We arrived in Hong Kong at 1:08 USA time. In Hong Kong we had a few
hours before the flight to India. Right after landing we took a train into the city.
While on the train, I opened Facebook to see comments regarding the BLISS sign.
The first entry I saw was a fawn Abby on my
newsfeed. I had meant to open to my previous post.
Recall I took the photo to post on Yogi Om so I had
shifted to this Facebook name. If this had not
happened then I would not have checked Facebook
on this trip and who knows when I would have
checked the Yogi Om newsfeed (a rare event).

Upon seeing the photo, I quickly turned to show
everyone saying ‘This is Sara Devi!’
Then i noticed Russia was her birth home. I recalled
on August 21 seeing an Abby Facebook page posted
on the Facebook page of the Tiger Lady of the
Trinity Tigers. I sent the photo to Hari and Leela
making a joke Sara Devi could come through this
lineage as they were fawn abbys. Though seeing it
was in Russia, I passed on looking further.
I am not sure how the Abyssinian Facebook page was on my Yogi Om newsfeed
as i am not a friend. I only have selected friends on Yogi Om. So perhaps
somehow, through earlier viewing in August (though on a different site), the
Abby Fawn showed up on this day. But how is the question. :)
Now, with Russian speaking Ganga, we looked at the description and wow!
The mother of the beautiful new kitten is named Sara.
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In the next minute, Ganga was communicating with the Facebook tiger lady and
she responded instantly!
Health of the kitten and lineage are great and Facebook tiger lady is not a mass
breeder. The tiger lady passed all the tests and arrangements were made.
BTW...on her Facebook page was a yogi and tiger cartoon of a woman in Nataraja
with the little tiger wrapped around her leg and another tiger flying overhead.
The full arrangements were made by the time we completed a quick walk in Hong
Kong. (Sara Devi came home in March. Ganga went to visit family and brought her
home!)
Then we boarded the flight to India with full excitement that Sara Devi appeared
just as we begin the TY36 Celebration!
On the Hong Kong to Bangalore flight, I had a dream of finding a tiny fawn kitten
inside a large building. It was a place with a lot of huge buildings: Moscow.
We arrived in India at 1:08 local time.
Interesting how on the last tour, Bolo’s ashes were brought and we discovered he
was Sumo. Now this time we bring Sara Devi’s ashes and discover she is reborn.
I could not wait to tell this Tiger Leela but my laptop did not have internet nor my
iPhone for several days. I did not want to send just a message as the story is so
great. Now on the Winter Solstice, I am able to write the Sara Devi story and have
internet to send it!
Oh what a flow!
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She came to her carrier
herself, ready to go!

Good bye to Moscow
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Reached hOMe!

Previous life

I recall the first moment seeing Sara Devi rushing to jump into the tiger carrier
as we were leaving with Bolo and Siva. I had in my mind only two tigers and
they were brothers. So even with Sara kitten running across the room and trying
to jump into their carrier, I was oblivious to her trying her best to go with us.
On the way to Malibu, Mercury asked how i could leave the little kitten knowing
she wanted to come with us. I reflected back on her strong attempt so called the
tiger lady. She said she was planning on Sara Devi leaving tomorrow for Las
Vegas to be a show/mother cat. I said please tell me about her such as what is
her name. The tiger Lady said ‘Devi’. I could not believe so asked again. The name
was originally in her lineage as a longer name but it was shortened to four of the
letters in the name. Upon hearing the name, I said yes we want her to come
too. Tiger Lady said she will cost more: $500. :). We went back to get her.

Sara lived a long, healthy life, born February 28, 2001 and left April 23, 2015.
During these years, she had many friends. Her closest friends were Kelli and
Leela… Kelli was her aunt, loving nurse, and friend and her girlfriend & best
buddy was Leela. She came into Leela’s life at a time of need. It was Sara’s
pure heart that opened Leela to tiger love. Their relationship was transformative
for Leela in terms of her communication with animals. I am thankful for Sara’s
close friends.
Sara had her two adoptive brothers. Sara’s mom was a first time mom so not sure
about nursing. Thus, Sara went to join Bolo and Siva’s mom for her nourishment.
In this way, all three grew up together side by side. Raja and Sara have incarnated
together before so were familiar but still not the best of buddies :). Nevertheless,
these four plus Simha made up the Pañca Tigers. Due to Raja’s presence so close
to me, Sara kept her distance from us. But this gave her the opportunity to meet
many friends. I will never forget her unique asanas. She had her own way of
sitting up:). Sara is a wise soul and a family member that I cherish and love.
On the day I was leaving for the Europe-Russia tour, Sara came to me. She sat on
my bed and looked at me. I knew she was saying goodbye. She never had come to
my bed before as this was Raja’s abode. Her health quickly changed and it was
apparent to let her go to the subtle realm to avoid suffering. Only a couple of
weeks prior Ganga & Dr. G gifted a clairvoyant reading for the tigers. The intuitive
lady over the phone said Sara was ready
to leave and my mother would greet
her.
I thought how could Georgia do this:).
Turns out Sara Devi left her body on
Mata Jayalakshmi’s birthday. I sent a
message to Sri Swamiji at the time of
her peaceful passing. Tears flowed
….and now tears of Joy for her return.
Kaliji

“Saradevi is my little girl. We often had conversations. She would always have
the last word. I will miss her dearly and those conversations forever
etched in my memory.” Mercury Max
“Sara was probably the first temple tiger I knew by name and who greeted me
to the hOMe (those days, I didn't know who Bolo/Siva was and hardly saw Raja).
I remember her hanging out in the kitchen and keeping me company while I was
buried into my school work. This picture from one of those days pretty much
speaks of her personality-friendly playful tiger who was comfortable with
anyone. Glad she will be back in a healthy youthful body.” Hari

“Saradevi is the most regal of the tigers. She was always calm and elegant, yet she
still had a playful little kitten inside and was always happy to run around and have
fun, and loved to play tiger games on the ipad. No matter what was happening
around her, she always maintained her dignity, right up to the very end. Even when
she was beginning to feel less well, she was patient and took her medicine with grace,
and was still loving to everyone around her. She is missed and her return is looked
forward to!” Kelli
“SaraDevi, my friend, in fact, friend to all.
She lives in the moment and I learned from her example.
I am blessed to be in her presence. She IS pure love.
SaraDevi Angel — Pranams to your Divine Self.”
Jas

“I love Saradevi so much. She was so special and sweet to me. When we first met she
would come to me and nudge me to pet her, she would give me her little head-butt and
sit on my lap and purr. At first I was a bit neutral towards her but she never gave up. She
continued to shower me with love and affection, and one day my heart totally opened and
my love for her was transformed. She was my buddy. I loved her more than I've loved any
other animal in my life. We had a very special connection. I would think of her and she
would come to me within 10 minutes, as if she could read my mind. She would greet me
in the kitchen each morning & follow me to my room for bits of toast. I still miss the
sound of her little feet running across the hardwood floor as she would run to meet me.
I miss the routines we shared; we played together, she napped on my lap while i worked,
she slept with me at night cuddling under the covers & she'd sit in my room and hang out
with me for hours. I love her so much & miss all her mannerism's and personality. I was so
grateful to care for her when she got sick and to be able to be with her until she left her
body. So looking forward to her return!!” Leela

“Sweet Sara Devi: regal, refined and sophisticated. I picture her often in the sunshine
in Malibu, her golden hair matching perfectly the light through the windows. She and
I made a special friendship when we all moved to Mission Viejo: she would often like
to drink from the sink in the evenings, and we would meet in the bathroom and she
would have a drink, then I would brush my teeth and she would sit patiently until I
finished. Then we would leave together and go sit together for a while, and tell each other
about our days. Some nights I would be busy with something and I would see her waiting
outside my door to remind me of our evening date. I really treasured this time together,
and really felt that she did too. I also loved when she would come into a room and plop
down with her legs in front — in a rather undignified posture — and she would have the
same poised, regal expression on her face "well, I am quite comfortable to sit this way, so
I shall"
She was so dear, so loving, so sophisticated. I can't wait to see her again.
And I thank KALIJI for this wonderful heart opening I've had to love and know these tigers,
and for this amazing experience of witnessing their lives, their passing, and waiting for
their return.” Santoshi

“Sara Devi was my first tiger friend at the ashrama. She was so kind, sweet, friendly and
welcoming. We were very happy to see each other each time Santoshi and I came to visit.
I have such nice memories of her laying in the sun in the Malibu ashrama office with her
beautiful golden hair shining, happy to be with everyone and receiving lots of love. I will
also remember the funny ways she used to sit like a person with her back legs splayed
out forward, while also maintaining her regal bearing and her sense of elegance. After
the Trinity Tigers arrived, I saw her less but we would still have nice loving moments
together, and our connection always remained. I love her and I am so excited for her
to return!” Rishi
“Sara Devi was always so elegant and gracious coming out to welcome the hOMe guests,
greeting with her amazing emerald eyes like she understands everything what is going
in our lives. She was so generous of giving her love and her company. Looking forward to
her return.” Ekaterina

“For Saradevi, the sweetest ever:
From all the tigers I had the fortune to meet personally in the ashrama in Malibu,
Saradevi was definitely my absolutely favorite one. She was a very smart special
girl always helping while stuffing Manuals. She was so sweet and affectionate and
at the same time very independent, strong enough to make her life smooth going
between all the boys. Once I was lucky to stay at the ashrama for some time, sleeping
in the yoga room. Every morning Saradevi came downstairs to wake me up with little
kisses and every day we had a ritual at the kitchen counter: while I was enjoying my
smoothie, Saradevi jumped on my head. Yes, on my head;-). She loved my hair and
stayed there for a long time. When bending forward, she just walked up and down
on my back. Those were our special moments. She is always in my heart and I wish
her a blissful return.” Eva-Maria

“Saradevi Tiger… Living in Yogini Kaliji's Ashrama is living with panca tigers. Temple
tigers are sweet and joyous kind, loving, caring, and playful...like Kaliji! When I was
blessed to live there, Saradevi was their mistress, a lady and a little girl, graceful and
wise. She was always calm and seemed to be full of deep insight and compassion for
everyone. Each of the temple tigers has their own personality. To me there has never
been any doubt. Unlike her brothers, for example, Sara had a certain way to appear and
disappear again. When I needed comfort, as if she knew, came by, stayed with me for a
while and was gone.
In Malibu Ashrama I learned so much about our animal friends. Animals and humans,
both have an individual soul. There is not much of a difference. Saradevi certainly was a
friend to me. I feel grateful having been allowed to meet her. She will always be in my
heart. And I am looking forward to see her again.” Mitradeva

“Saradevi was the very first tiger to welcome me when I came to the USA and to the
ashrama. She did not take time to get to know me, but straight to being love-ful
and purring. She slept with me, she spent time with me throughout the day. She
loved giving massages whenever she could get her paws onto someone's back.
It was so special to experience. She was pure sweetness and love!” Ganga
“My first memory of seeing Sara was her stretching her long blond body to make it
into the photo with her kitten brothers, Bolo the original and Siva the blue. I don’t
remember how it was she already had the name Sara, but it was a sign. When it came
time for the boys to come to their Malibu hOMe she was included as one of the trinity
temple tigers, crowned Sara Devi. She spent her days lounging in the sun, gracefully
patrolling the halls and helping out in the office. Her independent manner turned
humorous whenever she assumed her favorite grooming pose, imbedded in my
memory. Looking forward to her sweet return.” Anasuya
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